
Worst-Case Projection Becomes Reality: 
Extension Cuts Positions to Meet Deficits 

Facing a series of unprecedented 
shortfalls and a severe cut in state 
funding, the Agricultural Extension 
Service announced March 1 that it 
would permanently retrench $1.76 
million. 

Director Norm Brown proposed a 
series of mGves that would reduce 
programs and positions now and in 
the future. 

"This $1.76 million cutback means 
we must eliminate positions on a 
permanent basis. Because the Agri
cultural Extension Service is a peo
ple-based organization, 92 percent of 
our budget is in positions. We have 
no alternative but to cut positions, 
and thus programs, when faced with 
a financial crisis of this magnitude," 
said Brown. 

An additional restraining factor for 
the organization is that it must sus
tain all cuts from regular state and 
federal funding. Extension, over the 
years, has received many specially 
funded projects and grants. 

"My proposal does not include any 
} specially funded, ear-marked pro-

:• d h gram~._" P?i f?rQ,;.-vn.-. ".1ecauc{::1 .1Ne'\, 
have no flexibility there. Positions 
funded on special federal line items, 
grants, contracts, or private funds are 
self-contained a:ad cannot be used for 
other purposes," he said. 

The proposal that the Agricultura1 
fa.t .. msion Service laid before its fac-

. ulty, staff, and advisory groups cuts 
positions from all staff categories in
cluding administrators, extension 
specialists, county agents, area 
agents, program assistants, civil serv
ice staff, stud&nt workers, and other 
miscellaneous payroll staff. 
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The net result of the proposal cutbacks of a serious nature and that 
would be the permanent elimination extension could not continue to over-
of more than 77 full-time equivalent budget on salaries and fringe bene-
positions across the organization and fits. As a result, nearly all open 
the priority funding of some posi- positions were frozen at that time and 
tions (many of them currently open have remained frozen throughout the 
arid frozen) as funding becomes year. 
available. By October, it was apparent that 

"Actually the situation impacts retrenchment on a permanent basir-; 
many more positions and programs was unavoidable. At extension's an-
than those numbers would imply," nual conference in October, the di-
said Brown. "For instance, in many rector addressed the academic staff 
cases we propose to eliminate .5 or and described the process that would 
even .25 percent of a position in a be used to determine cuts. 
county or university department. Vir- "At that time, our worst-case proj-
tually no program area, department, ection was a retrenchment of $1. 76. 
or county will go unaffected by these million, and it has become a reality," 
proposals," he said. said Brown. "And if the economy 

To assure feedback and continued doesn't level out pretty soon, we may 
input, Brown conducted more than be facing a similar situation next 
15 meetings during March for consul- year.'' 
tation on his proposal. In addition to coping with a declin-

"We have done everything hu- ing financial environment, the Agri-
manly possible to interact with ex- cultural Extension Service has been 
tension faculty and staff and advisory undergoing a priority setting process 
groups on these proposed cuts and for its programs the past two years. 
priority fundings," he said. "Through faculty, staff, advisory 
. On March 17 and 18 he met with groups and clientele, we have identi-
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Advisory Council, a gruup of 35 citi: 0 1980s," said Brnwn. 
zens from every area of Minnesota to These high-priority thrusts are ag-
get their input before making final ricultural productivity, strengthen-
decisions. ing families and youth, renewable 

Given the diversity of its programs, resources, leadership development, 
the variety of its audiences, the far- and value-added (processing Minne-
flung nature of its delivery systems, sota's agricultural and forest prod-
and the complex legal relationships it ucts in Minnesota, thus creating more 
has with county governments, exten- jobs). These priorities were among 
sion's process for coming up with the the major criteria used in considering 
proposed cuts has been underway for the proposed reductions. 
some time. "In addition to the elimination of 

Last July, it became apparent that positions, we will also have to charge 
the university would suffer financial for more of our services. Examples 
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Bartz, Larson Become 
Department Heads 

On January 1 and February 1, re
spectively, Dr. James Bartz and Dr. 
William Larson joined the Institute of 
Agriculture, Forestry, and Home Eco
nomics administrative staff as de
partment heads in the College of 
Agriculture. 
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James Bartz William Larson 

Bartz, head of the Department of 
Horticultural Science and Landscape 
Architecture, came from the position 
of director of agricultural research 
and seed production at Green Giant, 
Pillsbury Company. There he was 
responsible for the development of 
new vegetable varieties (sweet corn, 
beans, peas, and asparagus) and 
worked with seed production and 
agricultural technology (including 
pest control, new technology assess
ment, and extension). 

Bartz holds his B.S., M.S., and 
Ph.D. degrees in soils, plant pathol~ 
ogy, and plant physiology from the 
University of Wisconsin. He has en
joyed a close working relationship 
with the University of Minnesota 

Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota 

are charges for many extension publi
cations and higher fees for some sem
inars and conferences. In addition, 
we plan to make greater and more 
imaginative use of volunteers and 
,tudent interns," said Brown. 

"Our goal and our challenge will be 
to sustain these cuts, yet use our 
remaining resources to carry out our 
mission and achieve success in the 
priority areas we have identified. To 
do that, we must find alternative 
methods of getting our tasks accom
plished," said Brown. 

"We have simply stretched the ex
isting system and methods of doing 
things too far. We will be working 
toward more creative use of the me
dia, computer networks, and volun
·teers in extension. 

Brown has proposed allocating 
$100,000 on a non-recurring basis, to 
encourage innovation and provide 
for high-priority needs. In some 
cases, he proposes a substantial dol
lar amount for a specific purpose. On 
the other hand, he also proposes that 
any extension faculty member (state, 
arna, and ~aunty) be able to submit a 
proposal for non-recurring funds (up 
to $3,000) for program innovation 
and use of alternative delivery 
methods. 

"I feel a great sense of personal 
responsibility and a sincere concern 
for those individuals who are nega
tively affected by my proposal," said 
Brown. "However, I cannot in good 
conscience do other than manage ex
tension's resources in a manner that 
efficiently and effectively meets the, 
needs of Minnesotans and fulfills our 
basic mission." 

throughout his 20-year career with 
Green Giant. 

Larson, head of the Department of 
Soil Science, is familiar to many on 
campus, having served for the past 14 
years as research leader for the USDA 
Agricultural Research Service in the 
soil science department. 

Originally from Nebraska, Larson 
holds B.S. and M.S. degrees from the 
University of Nebraska and his Ph.D. 
from Iowa State University, all in 
soils. Before coming to Minnesota he 
served with USDA at Montana State 
University, 1950-54, and Iowa State 
University, 1954-67. 

In 1975 he received the USDA Su
perior Service Award, and in 1980 he 
received the Outstanding Service 
Award from the Soil Conservation 
Society of America. 

Larson's research at Minnesota in
cludes soil management for crop 
production, erosion control, and en
vironmental protection. 

-Julie Medbery 



Isabel Wolf 
Named USDA 
Consumer 
Advisor 

Gordon Rqse-- Looks Forward ,~o· Career Switch 

Isabel Wolf, extension food and 
nutrition specialist for the past nine 
years, has been appointed director of 
the Office of Consumer Advisor with 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA.). The appointment was an
nounced in February by John Block, 
secretary of agriculture. 

Isabel Wolf 

Wolf assumed the post February 
26. Consumer Advisor duties include 
coordinating consumer affairs within 
USDA, helping establish and main-

Effective July 1, 1982, Gordon Rose 
will set aside his administrative re
sponsibilities as assistant director for 
community resource development 
and will begin rediscovering what an 
extension specialist does in rural de- . 
velopment, public policy education, 
and natural resources. · 

"I figure on spending about SIX 
months getting my head around my 
basic expertise in these areas," said 
Rose, who says that administrative 
responsibility hasn't allowed much 
time to keep himself up to date in 
such complex and rapidly changing 
areas. 

Before Rose joined Minnesota Ex
tension in 1974 as program director 
for CRD, he spent nine years as· a 
researcher for the Economic Research 
Service, U.S. Department-of Agricul- _ 
ture, and seven years after that }Vith 
South Dakota State University as a 
half-time researcher and half-time 
extension public affairs specialist. 

His familiarity with the three major 
aspects of a land.-grant universfry-:
research, extension, and teaching~ 
have strengthened his commitment 
tp that philosophy. 
· He feels too that his administrative 
experience at Minnesota contributed 
-another dimension: 

"It has added new and different 
perspectives that are pretty va.luable 
to my total awareness. I've concluded 
thatone must constantly look for how · 
all these things .. (research, teaching, 
extension) ·really interrelate. I think 
the university could relate to the rest 
.of the world a lot better if we didn't 
keep trying to segment these so 
much." 

, Rose looks forward to getting back 
into the action as a specialist. "I don't 
see it as moving into a new Gareer so 

~much as rediscovering the'old one,'' 
~e said._ "On_t:3 of th~ dimertsio!1s I'd 
hke to work dn a httle more 1s the 
economic development aspect ,of 
CRD, focusing more on the economic 
function of commtihities, particu
larly rural communities." · 

He likes to point·to a quote:from 
Thoma~ Jefferson that is ,pinned on 
his bulletin board: . . ' > 

I know no safe-deifos1tory:of the ' . 
ultimate powers of the-sociefybut ·· ·• 
the people themselves; and if we 
think therif nol enlightened, . 
enough·to exercise their control-.
with a wholesome discretion, the 
remedy is notto take it from thefn, ·· 
but to inform their discretion. 

-·--.'-

tain policy on consumer issues, ancl 
represe,nting J.)SI;l,:\ in di~cussioµs1 .. , -...• 

with _consu.m6r gro_:_ups artdlagencie~}$ .,,_ ... ,, •·.~ : 
Norm Brown, duector of thi:l Agn- . • . -....' ............ 

cultural Extension Service, said, ' 
"Mrs. Wolf's commendable work as 
an extension food and nutrition spe
cialist will certainly be missed 
within the state. It's a credit to the 
high caliber of Minnesota's extension 
effort that she •was selected for this 
important federal post." 

-Elwood Caldwell, head of the De
partment of Food Science and Nutri
tion, credits Wolf with research and 
teaching efforts that have bro~ght 
Minnesota recognition as a source of 
food preservation information. 

"She is a leader in disseminating 
well-researched food and nutrition 
information to both technical and 
consumer groups," Caldwell said. 
"She has always been alert to con- .· 
sumers' problems and quick to re
spond to their needs." 

Wolf holds degrees from Simmons 
College in Boston.and the University 
of Minnesota. She is national chair
man of the institute of Food Techno
logists regional communicators 
committee and is a past president of 
the Minnesota State Nutrition Coun- · 
cil. She has conducted many educa
tional programs about food and nutri
tion controversies for consumer and 
professional groups in Minnesota 
and nationwide. 

Beginning oiiJurte 13 atthepnivei~ The thr~e~week courses; which 
- sity of Minnesota, Duluth, another will be held from; June: 13-]llly -i, 
Minnesota Extepsiorr:$ilnifaer include: . 
School (MESS) will be held;;..()pen to Extension Program~Evaluation-
extension personnel froip,thitiugho~f Lavern Forest, University cifWiscon-
the United.Stat.es andCanada;MESS sin, instructor. ·_ . 
will offer 15 courses 'this stii:nnier- Coriductiig Marine Natural R.e-
0:ine one~week aiftl six three~wEiek · source P.rograms~Bruce -WUkin, 
courses.· -. ., ~" .. ~ :-~ ~ \ Corn'ell University,: iilstrUctor. 

One~week courses will includi:i:'.. .__ Adult Educ;atfon Worl,cshol)-'-EX-
June 13=-tB · .... · tension Needs Assessment-Harlan 
Teamwork in Cooperative Ext~ri;. Copeland, Univ~rsity qf Minnesota, . 

sion .Programs-.:.-Terry Gibson,; U;ni~ instructor. · · 
versity of Wisconsin, instructor; · · Humanizing Extension Efforts-

Managing Male/Female Biases hi Su.e Meyers,· University of Minne-
Extension Administration-Dama· sota, instructor; ( . 
Burkhardt, former associate dean, Administration of Extension, Pea
Purdue University, instructor. . • _ : ple an.a. 'Programs:-N9rm Brown, 

Computer Technology 1-David · Jai:nes Lewis, and Patrfck Borich, 
Nelson, Univer~ity of Minnesota, arj.a University of Minnesota,-instmctors. 
John Schmidt,.University of Wisco:n- Marketing Extension Programs-
sin, instructors; · .· Richard Fleming, University of Ne-

June 20-2.5 braska, instructor. 
Ti:{Ile Management-J6hn1foyt, This year's MESS will feature 

University of Minnesota, instructor. $20.0 scholarships provided by tl>,e 
Computer Te~hnology and Appli- Farm Foundation for two of the 

cations in Extension II-David courses. Ten individuals in each of 
Nelson, University of Minnesota, the following courses can apply for;. 
instructor. $200 scholarships: Public PqlicyJor" 

Public Policy Education and Home · Extension Home Economists and Ao- .. 
Ec;onomics in Family·Living-Barry ministration. of Exten$Jqn, Peopl~ 
Flinchbaugh, Kansas State Univer- and Programs. · · _. 
sity, instructor, "We believe it is usf3rul.and esse.µ-

June · 27-July 2 tial for all extensio:n staff in,Minner 
Working with Extension Advisory sota to consider participatirigitt some 

Committees-:-VioletMalone, Univer- or all of the 1982".h.1#ih~~q1'E:,qen:... 
sity of Illinois, instructor. sion Summer Sc;liool,;t Siiys~atBQ- --" 

Family Stress,and A_«;!l!ptation- rich, associatc0-.ti~rectoJt: ·, . . • 

2 

Hamilton McCubbin, University of 
Minnesota, instructor. 

Creative Strategies for Extension 
· AJVicultural Program~Mitch Geas
ler, Virginia Polytechnic Institute; 
instructor. ·· 

I 

. Gordon Rose 

. . "l agree with that. It fits into my 
basic philosophy as a public policy 
education specialist," said Rose. 
"We've got to help people improve 
the quality of the argument" · · 

. ,,,1 ::~ 
Extension staff wbo. participate 

wjll be able to secure reimbursement' 
for mileage,and $50 toward board o.r 
tuition for one week, $75 for two 
weeks, and $1iJO for three weelcs .. 

Family activities anf also planned. 
MESS families wiff be ·lioused in new 
apartments at the University of Min~ 
nesota, Dulµth,4;his year. · 
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Sea Grant Workshop Reveals 
What Fish, Cattle Have in Common 

Dr. Ed raham 1scusses cryopreserva n ec. . · 
seminar participant. Standing second from right is Jeff Gunderson, 
Sea Grant extension specialist. 

At first glance one could say fish 
and cattle don't have much in com
mon. Even at second glance. But at 
very close range, several individuals 
recently saw a team of researchers 
freezing fish sperm just as an earlier 
team froze cattle sperm 30 years ago. 
Today, that technique, by which 85 
million cattle are artificially insemi
nated yearly, can be used to enhance 
the reproduction of fish. 

Sponsored by the University of 
Minnesota Sea Grant Institute, a 
workshop demonstrating the extend

. ing and freezing of fish spermatozoa 
was held January 14 on the St. Paul 

Fish breeders from throughout the 
Midwest met Dr. Edmund Graham 
and other researchers and spent most 
of the afternoon in the cryobiology 

• laboratory, watching how sperm cells 
are extended with diluent (a process 
which keeps the cells alive for several 
days) or by freezing (which keeps 
them viable for years). They also· 
learned how fi~h eggs are frozen. 

Graham, professor of animal physi
ology at the university and an inter
nationally known cryobiologist, has 
been doing fish cryopreservation re
search under the sponsorship of the 
Minnesota Sea Grant Institute for the 
past four years. 

With him were Dr. David Erdahl, 
research associate, and Alan Erdahl, · 
research assistant. Dr. Douglas Tave, 
Sea Grant extension specialist and 
fisheries assistant professor. dis
cussed applying the process to fish 

'genetics . 
Available from the Minnesota Sea 

Grant Institute, St. Paul, is a new 
publication that discusses cryopres
ervation and the Minnesota research 
on freezing of fish sperm and eggs 
("The Potential Application of Cryo
biology to Aquaculture," Sea Grant 
Research Note Number 3). 

-Adapted from articles 
by Nancy Berini and 

Roberta Berner, 
Minnesota Sea Grant 

lnstitute 

WILL Pilot Program Boosts Confidence 
of 40 Local Community Le~ders 

women, and the planning committee 
screened the applications to select 40 
participants, ranging in age from 25 
to 55, with a wide variety of leader
ship experiences. 

Extension educators hav~ known 
for a long time that clientele learn 
best by doing. Putting this principle 
to work in leadership training for 
home economics/family living was 
the key to a four-part series that was 
piloted in the Southwest Extension 
District during February and March. 

Some 40 women from McLeod, 
Meeker, Kandiyohi, and Renville 
counties were involved in the proj
ect, called WILL (Women in Learning 
and Leadership), accord!.11g to Irene 
Ott, state program leader for HE/FL. 

_... Participants gained information on 

Snow storms twic~ delayied tq.e s-tart 
.. '. ·bf th1:rseri'~s before th~ first sesS,on 

was held on February 8. Participants · 
learned about self awareness/percep
tion and received information on 
communication skills before· sitting 
down for the first time to look at 
community issues that would pro
vid·e an extra step _in leadership 
development. 

being a leader and had the opportu
nity to.practice what they learned by 
selecting issues to work on between 
classes, which were held on February 
8 and 22 and on March 8 and 12 at 
Peace -Lutheran Church in Cosmos. 

Th£! WILL effort started as an idea 
that would meet the needs of women_ 
who were seeking understanding and 
skills of how they could feel more 
confident as leaders and play more 
iIJ1portant roles in their communi
ties. Curricula fotthe sessions were 
based on needs expr~ssed by the 
participants. 

Partial funding· of the series came 
from Title 5 as the result of a grant 
proposal, developed by the state pro
gram leader, _based on feedback and 
observations while interacting with 
county staff and clientele. E'ach par-

. ticipant paid her own travel and meal 
costs. 

WILL coordination officially began 
in the fall of 1981 when Rachael 
favpldsen was hired as project assist
ant.. It was herresponsibility to work 
clos!3ly .with the planning and advis-

. ory group, which inchided Lois Goer
i_ng, district program··ieader for 
HE/FL; Kent Gustafson, area exten-

, sion agent for community resource 
development; and county extension 
agents Deloris . Bollin, Ann Bosch, 
Judy Gustafson, and Cindy Scliultz. 

A prochure advertising the WILL 
setie.s was developed and distributed 
in the four-county area. An applica
tion f9rm was filled.out by interested 

By the second session, the W.ILL 
c1ientele started coming to grips with 
issu!:)s relati~g to county taxation, 
. solid waste disposal, maximizing 
agency and organization resources, 
and looking at the ramifications of 
the proposed national family protec
tion act. Educational content of the 
session included insights and funda-
mentals regarding group dynamics, 
and a panel of six women leaders 
who discussed leadership styles and 
t~ir use in various situations. · 

Leadership skills and motivating 
others were topics at the March 8 
session. The fourth meeti_ng on 
March 12 provided information. on 
organizing others, and gave partici
pants an opportunity to share their 
strategy and progress toward achiev
ing the goals related to the -group 
issues, discuss pros and cons, and 
indicate contact made to gain ad.di
tional support in the community. 

Ott says the WILL approach to lead
ership development appears to have 
reached its objectives for helping 
women participants gain confidence 
to use their abilities for improvements 
to strengthen families and become 
more involved in' making impact on 
the communities they live in, 

One reflection of the high interest 
in the first WILL series is marked by 
the participants' recommendation 
that the original g-roups from the four 
counties be brought back for a follow
up st;ssion som.etime: in future 
months. 

WILL participants met our ,mes 
how to improve their community leadership skills . 

Ewoldsen was praised for her spe~ 
cial efforts in reviewing literature 
related to leadership development, 
ipterviewing participants for con
cerns, coordination of the series, 
evaluation, and comprehensive proj
ect reports. 

Further study of the evaluation 
results and planning committee ob-

servation will be merged into recom
mendations adapting the WILL 
approach to other parts of the state in 
a long-range effort to increase the 
quality of learning experiences for 
women who want to take that extra 
step in more intensive community 
involvement, Ott indicated. 

-Jared Smalley 
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Key Advisors Meet to Discuss Future 
of Extension Agricultural, Progra!fls 

An informal advisory group con
vened February 18 for an all-day 
meeting to discuss the future of ex
tension programs in agriculture,, 

Giving leadersnip to 'the .confer
ence was the ag program team,-who 
hel"ped organize and hosf the dayts 
events. More than 40 key agricultural 

"- leaders attended. . ·-
"The purpose was to review our _ 

present sit.uation and .futur~ direc
tions. fer programs in agriculture,'.'---· 
said Eugene PilgraI:9-, assistant direc
tor of agriculture for the university. _ 
"Top-notch people interested in 

· slatewfde concerns of extension were 
· invited.''. · · 

· 'The three ·major _obj~ctives of the 
advisory meeting were: 

-To analyze, With key ~innesota 

The agriculture program team discusses results·oMh~ agi:f~ultura,l!;f~VlsQry g~oup -meeting held February, -
18. From left are Gene Pllgram, Frank Brewer,:Ed.Becker, Arnie Sai'ld:,iger, Joe Conlin; and Harry .. 
Burcalow. Not present was·G~orge Saska'.._~ ,. - · 

4 \ 

Four_ Legislators ·Expl_ai;o 
. Goverri.J'R.ental P-roces·s, ,. 
How- Citizens Pa.rti~ipate· 

committees and thei~- -~ole irt' ~fate 
governmenf;-and. lobbyists and their. 
role in state gqvernment ·· -· . 

Perhaps the ·most exciting part of 
the eveningdor the· extE:Jnsion club 
ipembers and others wa:s---the open 
dls.cussion with the four 1egislators·as 

. a panel. Jacobson ha<! set one ground 
rul~that questions asked of the leg
islators be directed towards process 
arid citizen' participation. -Time per- -
mitting, she. promised participan~ a 
chance.to ask about !ipecific pieces of 
legislation and the current legislative 
session. · · 
·--As· an introduction to- tlie legisla-

tors' presentation, Jacobson -d_is
- On February 2 in Owatonna, 'State cussed effective ways ofm:akingyour 
Senators Tim Penney-and Mel Fred- _ voice heard· .. Roger SteinbergJ area 
erick and State Representativel;i 'f.om CRD'agent, briefly presented ''A"Leg
Shea and Jerry Schoenfeld became acy of Protest Politics" mrtlre protest 
teachers of the legislative process and movements that 'ha_ve- so strongly 
of citize.n participation in- that shaped tod'ay's Mirirtesota political 
process. > -, ·- • , · .. . patties. · · ·· · 

The'ir program, ''Your Voice. in Jacobsoil'irivolved·a loca1 educa:-
, GOve'rnme.nt: ;rhe Legislative Pi'Oc- tional resource in ho.th hetj)rogram 

• ess,' 1 -~~s '.designed -a_s ~ les,,son tor planning and as:-a ptesehtei:fo.I'rhe 
.. extension dub members but was also - evening. Judy BherteU, ,presicient 1of 
· open to the .public. Lindf:1 Jacobson, the Owatonna:t•&,1.le of:\iYOlll';'riVot-

Steele~County Extensfon Ag1mt, put ers, disctissed:the M-i'µ;nesata c_a,ucus 
the . pr&gram -together bE;Jcause of re- system -and the' J.ip~oriiiihg c:ifucµses. 
quests: th:at had come thiough her Apacket of:f:rj,fot1rni.tl'on)}iithe leg-
1981~'?2 program·ptanning ·process. - islature ·and soriie?'How td",teach" 

-· The hearfof the program was pres- materials\*ere- giVe11 ,to, each duh 
eritati6ris oythefour legislators. They representatfye fa ai.;~1thertFin teach---
covered the Senate-and House. of Rep- ing tlle·;les~i,n to· i1thers'. ·, ': ·. · '-~ 
i-eientatives, their fuhctions and dif- OnefoUow~uptothe evening was· a 
ferences,'. how a bill becomes a law, Marcfr8.extension club member-tour 

__ , 

agriculturish,,_the pr,esent situation, . 
freiids, and potential for. develop. 
ment i_p. agriculture,. 
- -:_/fo 'secure -advice and counsel 
regarding the mission, priorities, and · 
future o"f extension programs in 
agr-iculture. -- ,--_ . . . . . . .. 
. "___;__,Establish. an ongoing linkage _ to· 
extension in the form of ari agricul-
ture advisory council; .. . . 

"We met at a crfticaJ time," says 
_ Pilgram. ''audge1: constraints<mean 

reductions in' extensfon. P,rograms:·>
Therefore, participal:).ts were selected 
because ohheir_ interest Jn the future 
ofextehsicrnas it relates tothe,growth 
and' development oflhe N.li!}nesota 
agricultural industry/cSaid .. Pilgram. · 

. Membership incluaes one county 
-agent from each-:distrtct, several' agri
cultural ptodtrcers, Exte.nsion Citi
zens' Advisory Committee members, 
two ag department he.ads, and three 
sp'ecialists .. Loren Noeldner, chair
man of the 1981 Citizens' Advisory 
Committee, convened and welcomed 
the group. . __ · 

"We looked atlhis conference a57r 
, workshop where key leaders in Min
•- ne~ota agriculture served ina 'mean

ingful advisory capacity to help 
determine future directions for the 
Agricultural Ex:tensiori Service/' said 

i, 'Pilg;ain., _ .- _ . . . -
In-S-Ybsequent evaluatioo of th_e 

day's activities, participants indi
cated strong interest in continuing 
their involvement in this type of pro
gram ~lanning. 

,,.~·-·· -..;"''"'-'· 

·. -.-- ~ " 
. . ' 

of the State Capitol. Members again 
met with their legislators thatctay. 

In addition to a written evaluation 
of the February 2 program, Jacobson 
will pe, after the November ele.c,_tion, 
asking both participants and club 
members 1f their level of participa
tion in the legi!;lative process 
ch;mged as aresulrof a better under-
standing of it. ·· 

Included :in 'the evaluation will be 
possible levels of parpcipation, in

. cluding'writing letters, attending a 
_-i;;aucus" phoning a legislator ;or active 
support of a candidate. Also included 
will be 'a question on what future 
e'ou.'catfonal programs they would 

· like tO have on state, local, or federal 
government., 

Oneimmedfate.:..JI1easure of success 
was tna(participahts at 10 'p,ni\ were 
still involved in informal discussi'ons 
in~sJl).all groups with their legislators. 
'They obviously-appreciated the-op
'pc,rturiity,to·meet _andtal¥ with them 

.. in:this kirrd-of'settfri.g. '; . a '. . 

:,,-

· _Arioth1;ir·wasJhe appreciation e,c~ 
pressed for the program byflieJ:egis-. 

'latc>rs theriIBelv~; As OIYe saJdl '.'Not 
..-often enough do.we have-the op-por

tunity, in -ari .ea.ticationaJ seHiQg, tb ""'':' 
di~cussthe proc~ss its~lf~ncl-.ou:r role . 
in H; as op_posedfo- then-urriea--and 
rifteri controverslal dlscµssionis with 
_ourcoristituenfs on cui;re:dt pie,ces of'. 
legislation.'' , _- _ < · -- - , __ ,, 

. : __:::Hoger steinoefg, 
, area -extensi9..n: :agefiL: -



·-Th.ree· Minnesotans 
Among 40 Selected 

for Kellogg Program 
~ .. 

Tom Abeles, president of a Minne
apolis consulting firm in energy and 
environmental issues; Steve Gude
man, professor of anthropology at the 
University of Minnesota; and Clark 
Kirkpatrick, superintendent of Esko, 
Minnesota, Public Schools, were 
among 40 individuals from the 
United States, the Caribbean area, 
and Latin America selected to partici
pate in a fellowship program in inter
national developmerit. 

Clark Kirkpatrick (right), superintendent of Esko, Minnesota, Public Schools, was one of four Minnesotans 
s~lec .. ted for the international develop. ment p~og,ram1 Jle .tiP~a. k$ n~r~'t'ith H,arvey John~on .(right), ~ Forest 
City, Jowa, farmer, at one of the •rnl'iiar&.:,if.l-,tfie:-Hekgrdiihd'ar-e:tom,cials'OttPartnersc of,tNe Americas: 

. ' . 

• 

Evaluation .Is Many Things, 
Bro~n Baggers Discover 

What is evaluation? Some campus
based extension staffrei:;ently discov
eredthat it'SfflaJ.l y things-'--ll ·political 
process, a :tool for accountability, a 
means for determining what pro
grams get fonded, and a way of im
proving extension programs. 
.. As extension and university. ad
iII.inistratidn placE! more emphasis on . 
program accountability and program 
improvement; it requires staff mem
pers to bec\)me more irivolv~d in eva-. 
luating what they're doing. 

. ,"We have many valuable evalua
tion resour<:es within th-e univer-

.. sity," sa~ -Dick Krueger,· extension 
leadetfor program evaluation. "And 
witlifii the Agricultural Extension 
Service·we have· a number of staff 
rnemb~rs with a variety of experi
ences in evaluatioh. As we share our 
approaches and definitions, we all 
become rhore .aware of the impor
fance ~nd usefulness of program 
evah.iation." -

A.few of these approaches and defi
·nitipris were explored in a series of 
bro:wn-bag Tuesday noori sessions 
'frolll mid-J@.uary through mid-April 

. in the St Paul. Campus Student Ceh
teri The first half of the series coiicen-

:tratecton history and background of. 
evaluation, and the second dealt with 

• nietkodology. · 

eluded were a state legislator, Seria~ 
tot'fim Nelson; a legislative analyst, 
Earl Evenson, senate finance; a for
mer college dean, Jack Merwin, Col
l~e of Education; and a philosopher, 
John Wallace, professor of philoso-

. phy and associate dean of the Gradu
ate School. 

· . For the methodology series, several 
extension staff members discussed 
advantages and pitfalls of such tools 
and techniques as telephone surveys, 
questionnaires, control groups, data 

. bases, and interpreting and using 
results. · 

Participants' reactions included 
·surprise at the size of the "bigger 
picture.!.!. 

"I hadn'freally thought of the legis
lative process as being that connected 
to what we do," said one. 

Another commented; "It was ~od 
to hear what's going on from the 
insiders themselves. It was also inter
esting to find out that they don't 

; necessarily use evaluation the same 
way we do." 

Throughout the sessions, partici
pants had plenty of opportunities to 

, trade opinions. In developing the 
seminars, Krueger thought about 
ways to involve staff. ·-

.-'~It had to be informal, it had to be 
furi, Q.nd it had . to allow room for 

cau·se whether we do it (evaluc,1tion) 
or not depends to an extent on how 
we feel about it." 

With that in mind, Krueger and Jim 
Lewis, extension staff development 
specialist, thought about ways to 
present the subject so that it would be 
appealing- and came up with having 
noon sessions. , 

"I see these as accdmplishing sev
eral things," said Krueger. "First of 
all, they provided an enjoyable break, 
and you had uew people to talk to. 
But they were also a way of exposing 
our campus staff to .some important 

Made possible by a grant from the 
W.K. Kellogg Foundation, the pro
gram is managed by the Agricultural 
Extension Service under a contract 
with Partners of the Americas. a pri
vate, non-governmental, voluntarv 
organization linking people from 44 
states in the U.S. with their counter
parts in Latin America and the Carib
bean. Minnesota is linked with 
Uruguay. 

The program consists of six one
week seminars. three parallel semi
nars held in separate locations for th11 
Latin group and U.S./Cariblwan 
group. and three joint seminars for all 
40 participants. 

The first seminar for the Latin 
group was held in Medellin, Colom
bia, in early December. The first sem
inar for the U.S./Caribbean group was 
held in Alabama and focused on the 
social and economic realities of the 
U.S., Caribbean, and Latin America. 

Seminars are designed to be experi
ential and involve Hw participants in 
discussions, field trips. lncturns and 
reading. Typical expcriem:es include 
first-hand observation of the situa
tion facing rural and urban i:0111n1uni
ties, on-site visits to d1)v1dopment 
projects in the field, and interaction 
on issues confronting the Amuricas 
with ambassadors. academicians, 
and other government and µrivate 
sector officials. 

The project is under the direction 
of extension director Norm Brown. 
Mary Jane Lipinski, assistant exten
sion specialist, funded under the Kel
logg Foundation grant. assists with 
the program. 

resource people. And.it also enabled 
us to become more familiar with the 
evaluation expertise of our own ex
tension staff." 

Much of the material covered in the 
seminars may be offered to out-state 
staff in a series of workshops in the 
fall. depending on how plans de
velop for the districts. 

"Another series may not happen 
right away," said Krueger, "but I 
feel we've made a good start. A future 
campus brown bag series might focus 
on particular program aspects of ex
tension." 

For thehackground series,. several 
people from outside extension. were 
inyited to present their views. In":. 

• dissussion," hei said. "It'~ important 
for people to sh.are. their feelings. This 
is especially true for evaluation, be-

Dick Krueger (lett)· and Jim Lewis conduct one of the evaluation 
brown bag seminars held on the St. Paul campus this past winter. 
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Former Staff Member Surveys Home CouncUs · 
for Pioneer Study on Member Satisfaction 

Cathryn Berntson, former west 
central assistant district extension di
rector, has interrupted her career to 
pursue a Ph.D. degree in adult educa
tion at Florida State University in 
Tallahassee. Recently she returned to 
Minnesota to complete a survey on 
homemaker groups. 

'Tm looking at member satisfac-. 
tion in home councils," said Bernt
son. "One reason for selecting this 
research topic is to determine how 
well adult educational organizations 
involve the learners in planning for 
their own educational activities." 

Berntson hopes to show how at
tendance and participation in advis
ory home councils relate to individual 
members' needs and how these ulti
mately affect the council's program 

, , recommendations. 
"One other aspect is to show that 

members' attendance and commit
ment to the organization are influ
enced by their level of satisfaction 
and the degree to which their needs 
are met," sMd Berntson. 

She began the study in response to 
one of six issues identified in a na
tional evaluation of extension pub
lished October 1981 by the National 
Agricultural Research and Extension 

6 

Al Leman 

I 

/ 

/ 

Users Advisory Bdard. This issue ad
dresses the importance of greater cli
entele involvement fn assuring that 
extension is IIJ.eeting critical needs. 

Berntsdn's research is part of a pio
neering study in this subject. She 
expects to complete her degree in 
1982. 

-Julie Medbery 

\ 

·' 

.New Swine .. center 
__ to Focus 

.. _Qn}1rit8fdep~rtmentc11 _ 
"Cooperation. 

Swine production programs are of
ten related to nutrition, man/agement, 

- disease, and reproduction. And just 
about everythingjn,ihe,pork jndustry 

'is related. to economics. •. . . . 
That's'a',major reason for the . 

.,,_n .. E);~.' :,_.Un .. i.versity_ .. 19{. M .. ·· .h1.l}es.•p!a_Sw. 1.'.nea_ 
'' Ce~et, · ·sa ys-~Ut .· A:L Eemaj:i; . uni ~ff 

versity swine veterinarian and center 
director. · _ ·· .. ,,,. · · 

The swine center will be a mecha-
- nism for cooperation· among univer- · 

sity people "where cooperation is 
advantageous,''. Leman says,<'.'l\.fany 
research and extensiorl programs hi 
economics, animal science, agricul,,_ - . 
tural engineering, .veterinary,medi~ · 
cine, and other departments benefit if 

.. speci~lists in other departme:rits. be-
come involved," he s1:tys. . . 

.• The center is being-funded bf a 
$12,000 grant,froin the .Minnesota 
Pork Producers As~ociation al).d 
$6;200 from the Agrlcultural Experi~ 
ment Station. . , 

One of the center;s goals is- to be
come more competitive for national 
grants, L_emari SaJlS; "A nationally 
recognized center will increase VlSi-. 
bility of swine programs· provided by 
the university for people of the mid
western states," he adds .. --

The $12,000 ''seed money" from 
the Minnesota Pork Producers has 
been designated to help finance eight 
research profects: . ·· _ 

-Researcher J.E. Wheaton is-oevel
oping an as~ay of the follicle-stimul.~t
ing hormone. The results will be made 
available to other resear,chers who are 
w~king onways to get sows to come 
back into heat more predictably. -

-Hamset, a computerized pig herd 
recording system, is a cooperative 
effort among· sevE!ral departments: 
The program will be a complete rec
ord sys.tern for the breeding herd that 
will assist in Iruµ1agement·--and· re
p_lacement gilti;election: .. Res.earchers 
will workon "getting the bugs out'' of 
the system. The program will b~ of
fered eventually on a fee basis to 
swine producers~ Cooperatinfscien
tists are M.A. Hill, T.E. Stein, R. L. · 
Moser, and S.E. Cornelius. - . 

-2B.E. Straw is investigating the 
effect of pneumonia, atrophic rhini
tis, and early environment on perfor
mance offinishing pigs atthe National 

-· Barrow Show: The project, originally 
__ funded by the MiimesC>ta Pork.Pro~ 

ducers, is.___about two-thirds com
pl~ted '. Ext':i-a'. funding will . he.Ip 

__ complete the project; 
-C.F. Louis is studying chemical 

and ceilular reasons behind Porcine 
StressSyndrome (PSS). "The univ"er
·sity, has a commitment to PSS re
search," Leman says. "A breeding 
herd has been maintained to _study 
PSS. The swine center is pleased to 
fund-this project and get a new"-re- ·
searchel' involved in the program," 
Lema:n says. 

-J.E. Pettigrew is- worki:,;ig on a 
project _ to measure coldstrUI\l milk 
production by the sow and milk con
sum ptfon by baby pigs. "We've 
known· about the im.portailce of cp
lostrum and total milk production for 
a long time,'~ Leman says, "but we've 
never deyeloped a good way to mea-
sure milk production." · 

-A.F. Weber is.studying cytogen-_ 
etic abnormalities in low f~rtility 
boars. Some boars may be sub-fertile 
due to a chromosomiil abnormality, 
but this has not been well-estab
lished . .The research. pl'bje_ct is a way 
to "get .started," Leman says. 

-Proliferative ileitis is a disease 
similar to swine dysentery; but it's 
caused· by a 'different set of condi
tions. "Dr.- G.E. Ward and other Min
n~sota ri;searchefs are a,s.-close as 
anyone in the world to"laiowingwhat 
causes the problem," Leman says. 
Ward is working to develdp model 
jnfectiOJ]Sfa niic~w:hich is che"i!per 
thari using pigs---:--to get · a ha:n:cile 011 
this disease. 

-Structural characteristics of the 
Minnesota swine productioµ indus
try will be studied byN .R. E:idman. 
The project will be useful f o.r produc- _ 

1 ers considering remodeling, expand
ing, or· changing existing hog 
prod\lction unit~. 

"-Jack_ Sperbeck 



ExtenOVATIONS to ... 
Frank. Brewer, Southwest District 

program leader, agriculture, for his 
publication, "Crop Management Sys
tems in the\Cooperative Extension 
Service/' published in December 
1981 by the U.S. G9vernment Print
fog Office. Written just before he 
joined the Minnesota Extension Serv
.ke in July 1981, the publication is 
designed to assist farmers ip. integrat
ing production practiceslnto systems 
for optimum long-term efficiency 
and. profit. It was distributed to all 
extension agronomy and agricultural 
economics departments in the 
United. States. 

Terry Courneya, Pennington 
County extension director, for being 
electewd chairman of the Institute of 
Agriculture, Forestry, and Home.Eco
nomics Faculty Consultative Com
mUtee. The appointment is effective 
through fa:U ;·198 2 . 

. Ir~~ Ott, state e:rogram leader, 
ho:rp.tt er;o.nomics/.fpmily livi11g,· for 
being named to the Governor's Vol
unJe~r .for Mir1.nesota.Planning Com
mittee, The ·state(\: mis.sfon of the 
grtiui>is, "T~ design and implement 
an innovative plan to increase and 
enhance citizen involvement in the 
delivery of services withjri ... Minne
sota at the state, regional, and local 
leyels.!' Ott .serv~s# o.n the steering 
committee. . 

Eldon Senske, Freeborn County ex
tension director, for r~ceiving the 
first RE. Jacobs Award for outstand
ing contributions to livestock pro· 
duction in Minnesota. The award is 
given in h9nor of retired extension 
animal husbandman Robert,E. Ja
cobs, who spent part of his career as 
Freeborn County extension agent. 
Senske was honored at the Minnesota 

' Pork Producers Association annual 
convention in Minneapolis, January 
22. 

Roger Steinberg, arna extension 
agent, community resource develop
ment, for receiving a commendation 
award from the Minnesota chapter of 
the Soil Conservation Society of 
America. Steinberg was cited for his 
"excellent program assistance to 
southeastern Minnesota in commu
nity development, natural resources, 
and public affairs programs." The 
award was presented at the society's 
annual meeting in January in 
Bloomington. 

Roger Steinberg 

Aitkin County Council· Upgr~des Local Fair with Contest 
The• ~itkLn .. ,County. e:xfehsfon 

homemakers coLtncil .was in. the 
midst of their 198tprogram planning 
when the discussion turned to the 
selection of a community service 
project. They e~plored s.everal possi
bilities and then decided to offer the 
se.rvices.of the homemakers organiza~ 
tion :membership to the women's de~ 
partin.ent of'the .Aitkin C::ounty Fak. 
The . council goal was "to' increase 
participation at the county fair." 

It had been observed that for sev
eral years. the n~mber.and quality of 
exhibits in the women's department 
of the fair had been declining.It was 
felt that the combined efforts of the 
two.organizations could reverse this 
trend and enhance the ed.ucational 
aspects ofthe show. Tlie offer of 
assistance was . accepted by Martha 
Sclimit.t and El.sie Hanlon, superin., 
tendent and assistant superintendent• 
of the qepartment, rE:lspedively. 

This was followed by a series . of 
:qieetings that helped·definethe rela
tiClnship, clarify expectations, and es
tablish the procedures to be followEld. 
Jeanette Pitt, county extension agent, 
served as a liaison between the exte.n
sion homemakers organization and 
the leadership of the women's 

• department. 
The decision was made to develop 

a. contest that would encourage the 
involvement of the .members of the 
homemakers groµps in the. ceiunty. 
The theme for the contest Wast'I-Iom~ 
emakers Doing Their Part.'' The c;on
test was limited to homemaker 
members participating in desiS!latecl 
activities related to. the home activi
ties building at the county fair. 

Lu~ile thcimas,.home council pres
ident, . said the contest scoring was 
based on the following .criteri~: 

-'-1 point for each item exhibited. 
-1 point for each person who 

Representatives of the Aitkin County extension homemakers council 
andthe county fair women's department examine the premium list. 
SeJ'ted are Martha. Schmitt (left) and Jeanette Pitt. Standing from left 
are Lucile Thomas, Elsie Hanlon, and Mary Wright. .. 
worked a two-hour shift before or 
during the f~ir., with a maximum of 1 
point per day. 

-1 point for each item receiving a 
ribbon placing. 

She also said that the above point 
score was totalled for each home
maker group and then divided by the 
number of members in that group. 
The top three groups Were .then pres
ented cash awards, sponsored by the 
homemakers council, of $50 for first 
place, $30 for second place, and $20 
for third place. 

Educational programs relating to 
the fair entries and exhibits were 
given by the department superin
tendents as progra:qis during the reg-

ular home council meetings. Rules 
and regulations for exhibiting, foods 
exhibits, flowers and flower 
arranging, and art displays were 
topics for the programs. 

Prior to the fair, one day was set 
aside for cleaning and fixing up the 
women's building. All who could 
were asked to come prepared to 
scrape, paint, fix, sweep, and/or 
scrub the building inside and out. At 
that time, the home council pres
ented the women's department with 
up to $200 to be used for items which 
the superintendent determined. As a 
result, a table and eight chairs were 
purchased by the department for use 
in its day-to-day operations. 

All members were asked to pre
register their exhibits '-:Yith their 
individual group entry tlork.. The 
pre-registered entries were made in 
separate entry books, which made tho 
point tallying for the conies! easier 
after the foir. All of the bookkeeping 
for the hommnakcrs' exhibits was 
compiled by the group entry clerks./\ 
work schedule for volunteers was de
veloped and posted to insure the 
availability of help whon it was 
needed. Duties included assisting 
with exhibit entries. assisting judges, 
and monitoring the exhibit hall dur
ing the fair. 

This joint planning and organiza
tion resnltcd in the following levels 
of participation: 

TOTAL HOMEMAKER HOURS DONATED AT 
THE COUNTY FAIR AND PREPARATION DAY 

August 6- 41 hours 15 minutes 
August 17-104 hours 15 minutes 
August 16- 33 hours 25 minutes 
August 19- 30 hours 30 minutes 

209 hours 29 minutes 

HOMEMAKER GROUP STATISTICS FOR THE 
COUNTY FAIR 

88 homemaker group members exhibited 
(70 were new exhibitors or exhibitors 
that had not taken part in the past 10 
years) 

14 homemaker groups were represented 
551 exhibits were from homemaker group 

members 
203 premiums were awarded to homemaker 

group members 
$327.25 was paid out In premium money to 

homemaker group members 

The groups that won the competi
tion based on their leyel of participa
tion did not let their community 
service end with the county fair 
project. 

Coffee Hour Homemakers Group 
won the $50 first place and donated 
$25 to the School Health Fund, 
which is a special fund to help fami-

(Contlnued on page 8) 
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Aitkin County 
(Continued from page 7) 

lies buy such things as hei;i:cing aids or 
other health aids for children (K-12) 
-in the school system, which.has no 
other funds availabl~ for these spe
cial needs. 

Glen Homemakers Group won-the 
$20 third place and donated their 
prize money plus other group funds 
to purchase a hospital bed for their 
community. The bed is stored at a 
rural community center and is availa
ble free of charge to comnrnnity resi
dents on a temporary basis. 

Bud Nelson, president of the Ait
kin County Agricultural Society (Fair 
Board), said he received phone calls 
from women in the county reporting·· 
what a meaningful experience it was 
for them to partidpate ih the fair this 
past year. 

Plans ai:e underway to · continue 
this joint effort for the 1982 fair. The 

~ .. · buildin-g siiperintendents indicated 
that their biggest need now is a 
"building stretcher" in order to pro
vide more space. The home council 
has appointed a continuation com
mittee that has already committ~d 
itself to distributing the premium 
lists for the coming year (which has 
been a problem in the past), as well as 
providing financing for updating dis
play areas. 

/ 

J,j•,;, 

Mary Wright, home council histo
rian and extension committee mem
ber, said that they will continue to 
work with the women's department 
in the review and upgrading of the 
premium list and exhibi.t area, based 
on the judges' comments from last 
year. "We feel this will increase the 
educational impact of the total 
show," Wright said. 

8 

-Jim Hoffbeck, staff 
development leader; 

and Jeanette Pitt, 
Aitkin County· ag_ent . 

..-. 

More than 125 4-H volunteers and staff, including four from Minnesota, .took part in a nationwide 4-H 
youth staff development and training pr9gram in late January at the National .4-H Center in Washington, 
D.C. The program was called "Middle Management Approach for County 4-H Staffing," and participants 
will use their newly acquired skills for back-home action plans. From left are Gerry Moen, area 4-H 
organizational leader, Litchfield; Greg Hutchins,. district program leader, Southwest District; Sue Carlson, 
county extension agent, Litchfield; and Faye Caskey, extension specialist, 4-H Youth Development. 

:EFNEP ·-·Ass:iStant Pbi:nts out; 
ways lo ·Res.ts, Impulse Buying 

[Editor's Note: Ckfrasteen "wil-$ori, at checkout counters where they are--
Hennepin County progrµm as~istant, · readily seen by anycl:iildren you.may _ 

· has been with the Expanded Food· have withyou. · . . . 
and Nutrition Education Prpgram· "Sta_!ld~by'' items· like flour and 
since its inception in 1969, Onifofhet · sugar may Q~locate.d.near the floor or 
methods of reaching clientele- }s- high oft the shelf because_ shop:pf3rs 
thr011gh local · news media.· The Dea,. are willingto stoop or reach for these~ 
cember 1 O Minneapolis Spokesman necessiti"3S. lmpuJse _type·- items are 
carried an artiqle -by Wilstm, re- , more likely to be at eye--l~vf1:L ~ 
printed here with '.their permissioh.J "Oftennonfoc:id and-food items are -

disp-layeg together Sb that shoppers 
Is supl,'lrmarket "selling psychol- . will purchase both," says Clora. for 

ogy" causing you t-0 drain your pock- example, you may see co. okies, 
~~~? . . , 

"Y Qil may think you have ex- sauces; ice creaxp. _dippers, and?lrirfait 

hausted aH- the ways of cutting your · ~t~~!:.::;:.e~~~ c;:::a;~~~\1 n::~: 
food· budget, hut becoming aware of are-often stocked on the same shelf as 
the sales techniques used to encou:t< th b b f d 
age yo.u. to buy ... m.ore_ can h. e, ln ,..&tit e a Y oo · . . ., 

~ "Don't be fooled .by ma~s di5;-
down impulse buying," says :c}ma . plays," she warns. "Instead of a par~· 
Wilson, wi:w works with the Ex'- · gain,-they may be regularly priced 
panded Food and Nutrition Educa- articles merely displayed in a special 
tion Program sponsored :by· the 
University of Minnesota. , ·w~~·ltlple pricing has remarkable_·_ 
· Most supermarkets are arranged so f · «t·· S 1 h power o sugge., ion.- a e.s soar w en 
that people will have to walk around items are ... priced two for .5.9j rather 
most of the store to reach needed 
major foods such as meat, fresh fruits,. than -JO¢ eac_h. Many shoppe:i:s will 
milk, frozen J'uice, arid hr_ ead. buy several items that,Jor example; 

are priced two or four for .. a dollar 
A study done by Progressive Grot even when there is no savings. 

cerindicates that in a 12-aisle super~ 
marlcet, between 60 percent and 80 
.percent of the shoppers we!}t into the . 
interior aisles of the_ market when · 
shopping .. - .. · . _,, .. · ···· 

"Walking_ every aisle once a week 
is good for business. hut no\ .alway~., , 
g.o~d- fo~. your. P;Ockethoo.k,:_~-Jl~~e~(, 
Clora. ''.You ~ill pl'Qhably .exit with . 
more than ~hat's, _on y~ur. shoppµig. 
list."· ... •.· .. _. , ·.· ·.·.· - .· .. '>· 

,High profit iteD}s-li).<El'candy,.,giirn, ..• 
and tciysareofteilpl~cedstrat~gi~ally_ .. 

. :'. . ,,. 

t:- ... ,. 

. -~4-..... . 

·; •,.:,,' 

:,,.;· ... ;-_ 

.-·: . 
Supermarkets are making up for 

their low profit food product lines by 
carrying an increasing· array of hi,gh · 
markup items such as health and 
beauty aid§., kitchenwafE!; ailto sup- ~ 
plies, and paints. 

Soaps, .paper goods, magazines, 
hand lotion, and similar non-fopd -
items purchasedat the store-add up to 
abou:t twenty-three cents of every 
doHar spent in a· food store. 

For more information about smart 
food shopping call Clora at872-9441. 

Routhe Glarifies 
Award . Stipend 

' < ·; 
In_the,February 1982 Extenova

tions article, "Routhe te Step Dowri 
as Associate Dii:-ector," ,Hal Rom.he 
was credited 0.S having . r.eceived--a·· 
$1,000 sµpend with a major award. 
Routhff:'ha$ ·requested . that this be 

--ccla,rified. He writes: _ . -, 
·11The-f'aul- Harris Fellow.Award· 

from the Roseville Rotary-Club wi's,a. 
recognition; 1µ1d it"protided a $1,~~o . 
cl\lb.pol'1ttibµtioJ1toJli1:J:}::nte;rn.~tiona:l .,·. 

' Rotafy· .Foundatiori_,W·fost1:1ii,+w.oi'Td ,., . 
· u~derstJin;d.b1g lll\cl· especjal ly; li\J.Pr · 
po,t}fuit$tn.~ilgµafyou~ ·e*~4~8~, . 
p~ogra~~;,fctjµ:l~,'1dt fin«f:tlie t!~®t,! , 
tst1p_entd {t;l '~f,B~ee~p_()ok :2,a,I~~pi: 

·· ax; r~ um;,;; . , -•~ .... '··,., ~ 
/· 
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